
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarship assistance based on fi nancial need is available for 
the Summer Camp. Registration Fee of $25 must accompany 
scholarship request.

TRANSPORTATION
Cimarron Transit will provide group transportation from Ponca 
City to Tonkawa and back for the week of Arts Adventure. Cost 
for the week is $30 per student. To make arrangements, please 
call 580.718.0444. Inquire about transportation from Newkirk 
and Blackwell.

FIRST DAY CHECK IN
Check in will begin in the NOC Student Union at 12 pm on 
the fi rst day. All students are to go to the Walcher Conference 
Center in the Student Union each following afternoon by 12:30 
pm. Please pick up your child from 5:35-5:40 pm in front of the 
Walcher Conference Center. Be aware that other events are in 
progress on the NOC campus during the Arts Adventure camp.

SNACK
Free afternoon snacks are provided. 

PHOTOGRAPHY
Camp photos may be used for publicity.

T-SHIRTS
Because our exclusive T-shirts are so popular, we off er them 
for sale to anyone. Of course, campers always receive one shirt 
with registration! Additional T-shirts are $15 each.

Arts Adventure Registration
July 22-26 at Northern Oklahoma College Tonkawa

Return form and $25 registration fee by June 24. Balance of $125 due by July 8 to: 
Arts Adventure c/o Kerri Gray, P.O. Box 310, Tonkawa, OK 74653-0310

Name ___________________________________________________________________
Age ____________________________ 2019-2020 Grade _________________________
Address ___________________________ City __________________ Zip ___________
Phone (s) ________________________ Email __________________________________

T-shirt Size (put quantity in the blank for each size T-shirt you need)
   Youth Size M___ L___      Adult Size  S___ M___ L___ XL___ XXL___ XXXL___
   One T-shirt comes with registration. Each additional shirt is $15.

Class Preference Put a “1” in your fi rst choice classes and a “2” in your second choice 
classes for each time frame. Classes with too few students may be cancelled.

Scholarship Request

___ Financial Need Based. I wish to apply for scholarship assistance for the Summer Camp. 
Registration Fee of $25 must accompany scholarship request.

*This is a 3 hour class meeting 12:45-3:50 daily 
**Photography students must bring their own digital cameras.

For additional forms
 visit the NOC Website

www.noc.edu/community
and click on Arts Adventure

or visit www.artsadventure.org

For more information contact:
               Kerri Gray 
              580.628.4710
          kerri.gray@noc.edu

Denise Jones
580.761.6143

stan.denise.jones@sbcglobal.net

ART

Artistic Icing Design 
Board Game Design
Cartooning
Creative Native Art Painting
Drawing 
Fantasy Animal Sculptures
Jewelry and Ornament Making 
Leather Art Extravaganza*
Oil Painting
Watercolor & Gouache Painting
COMPUTER AND VIDEO

Computer Graphics 101
Lights, Camera, Action-Video Production*
CEATIVE WRITING

Artistry Through Poetic Forms 
Journal Writing
MUSIC AND THEATRE 
Drums, Drums and More Drums
Jazz Improvisation*
Musical Theatre
Songwriting and Sound Recording 
Stage Combat
Vocal Exploration
Vocal Jazz
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Digital Photography**

2019 Arts Adventure Classes 12:45-2:15 2:20-3:50 4:00-5:30

GLASS FUSION

$40 includes all materials
6-9 pm_______

Make Time for Art: Tuesday Workshops for Adults

QUILTED TABLE RUNNER
$30 includes all materials

6-9 pm_______

Tuesday, July 23 . Age 18 & Older . Registration due by July 15.

Name ___________________________ Phone _________________________________

MISSION STATEMENT:
Arts Adventure Foundation enables students in an 
underserved rural population to learn from professionals 
in the arts in a non-competitive environment that promotes:
 •  Cultural Enrichment 
 •  Appreciation for Arts and Humanities 
 •  Growth and Experimentation 
 •  Community Outreach 
 •  Exposure to Multiple Art Forms



Arts Adventure 2019
Summer Camp

Arts Adventure is a 5 day summer camp on the Northern 
Oklahoma College Tonkawa campus where you will gain 
talents and skills in visual arts, computer graphics, music, 
photography and theatre. The camp is open to students 
entering Grades Six through Twelve and to those who have 
graduated high school this spring.

New Starting Time: 12:30 pm
Arts Adventure begins at 12:30 pm and ends at 5:30 pm 
daily. Students will participate in two to three classes each 
day with an exhibition, demonstrations and performances 
from 5:45 to 7 pm Friday. Register early as some classes 
will fi ll quickly.

Return Student Form and $25 Registration Fee by June 24.
Return Adult Form and Workshop Fee by July 15 to:

Arts Adventure c/o Kerri Gray
P.O. Box 310 

Tonkawa, OK 74653-0310

www.artsadventure.org

JOURNAL WRITING  (Artist Marlys Cervantes) It’s not just a diary anymore! While 
journal writing is the basis of exploration that led to our knowing about the life of Anne 
Frank, journals also led to fi lms like Freedom Writers. Here’s your chance to explore a 
variety of ways to delve into your own thoughts and ideas, write them and consider how 
you might bring some of them to light to share with others.

MUSIC AND THEATRE
DRUMS, DRUMS AND MORE DRUMS (Artist J. Wayne Hudson) Are you starting 
on drums in band, or have you been playing a while but want to take the next step, or 
do you just have a love for drums? Come study with Vater Percussion artist J. Wayne 
Hudson and see what the drumming world is all about.

JAZZ IMPROVISATION (Artist Edward Dixon) Do you love to make up the music 
as you go along? Do you want to know what notes will sound great with music you love 
to listen to and play? Using jazz improvisation principles, this course will teach you how 
to build a jazz solo, play in a jazz combo or play along with your favorite songs without 
needing everything to be written down. This 3-hour course is designed for intermediate 
to advanced musicians of all instruments.

MUSICAL THEATRE (Artist Chad Anderson) From live TV to fi lm adaptations, 
Broadway musicals are as popular as ever! Come learn both basic and new techniques 
for performing in musical theatre, and let’s put together a show of our own!

SONGWRITING AND SOUND RECORDING (Artist Edward Dixon) Compose an 
original song; then record and mix it using online software. Learn to work with existing 
sounds, loops and live sounds.

STAGE COMBAT (Artist Chad Anderson) Let’s get ready to rumble! Ever wonder 
how actors and stuntmen make fi ghting look so real? Students will learn the safest and 
most eff ective techniques for stage combat and will end the week with an exhilarating 
display for our visiting audience! 

VOCAL EXPLORATION (Artist Holly Peart) Learn how to use your voice to sing 
with diff erent styles of music including classical, music theater and pop, possibly adding 
movement to match. Train your ear to sing in unison and harmony, with the opportunity 
for more advanced students to solo as well.

VOCAL JAZZ (Artist Holly Peart) Learn to sing jazz standards and improvise scat 
solos. This is a style of singing that can be diff erent every time it’s performed, so it takes 
training to be able to think on your feet and know how to make vocal choices that fi t the 
song and keep the audience interested. Any level of singing ability can participate in this 
class, but a willingness to keep TRYING is a requirement.

PHOTOGRAPHY
DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY (Artist Tammy Ross) In this class we will be exploring 
composition and lighting and learn the diff erent settings a camera has and how to use 
them. We will make cool projects using the photos make during the week. This class will 
give you confi dence to take photos of family, pets and other things that interest you as an 

artist! Please make sure that you bring a fully charged digital camera. 
Questions? Call or text Tammy at 580-716-4572.

Twenty-two student classes and two adult workshops to choose from!

GLASS FUSION with Artist Audrey Schmitz. Specialized art glass 
will be provided for you to create luminous suncatchers, tiles, bowls, 
pendants, nightlights and ornaments. Adding glass dots, confetti, 
stringer, mica, nichrome wire or copper foil results in one-of-a-kind works. No prior 
experience is required for this glass-tastic art workshop!  

QUILTED TABLE RUNNER with Artist Kerri Gray. A variety of fabric kits will 
be provided to allow you to create artistic table top home décor. Bring your own sewing 
machine and thread for a creative and lively stitch-a-thon!

Make Time for Art: Tuesday Workshops for Adults

Tuesday Evening, July 23

Student Cost
(includes T-shirt, snack and supplies):

Registration Fee due July 24 .................................$25.00
Camp Fee due July 8 ...........................................$125.00
Total ....................................................................$150.00

(Extra T-shirts $15 each)

Scholarships
Scholarship assistance based on fi nancial need is available for 
the Summer Camp. Registration Fee of $25 must accompany 
scholarship request.

Make Time for Art:
Tuesday Workshops for Adults

Join us from 6-9 pm Tuesday evening for a creative activity 
with the pros. Choose from a glass or textile experience 
geared for success. If you are age 18 or older, Make Time 
for Art is for you! All profi ts from Make Time for Art 
support scholarships for Arts Adventure Summer Camp

Adult Cost (includes all materials)
Workshop Fee due July 15: Glass Fusion $40, 
Quilted Table Runner $30. (T-shirts $15 each)

Enroll
Now!

Follow us on
Facebook . Instagram . Pinterest . YouTube

ART
ARTISTIC ICING DESIGN (Artist Janet Labude)  Learn to create fun and fancy 
cupcakes, cakes, cookies and other works of art. Using decorator’s icing you will create 
artistic details using diff erent tips and colors that you mix. Your unique icing work will 
be featured and eaten during our Friday exhibition. 

BOARD GAME DESIGN (Artist Justin Stier) You will design and build your own 
personal board game based on classic game styles. This new class will involve designing 
your own characters, rules and the board itself. 

CARTOONING (Artist Justin Stier) Explore methods of creating your own cartoon 
characters. You will learn fundamental concepts such as what makes a hero or a villain to 
what is funny or serious. At the end of the class you will have your own cast of characters 
for you to imagine your own story

CREATING NATIVE ART PAINTINGS (Artist Ted Moore) You will create 
paintings inspired by Native American designs. Get ready to explore color combinations, 
art technique and art expression. 

DRAWING (Artist Jena Kodesh) Drawing with pen and ink creates artistic confi dence 
as mark-making processes are explored. Stippling, cross hatching and sgraffi  to will be 
used to create personal marks which distinguish diff erences among artists. This class 
focuses on mark-making to create value and defi ne form. A reverse mono-print will also 
be created by mark-making into an inked surface.

FANTASY ANIMAL SCULPTURES (Artist Patrick Riley) Learn the art of making 
fantasy animal sculptures! It is time to use your hands and create fantastic superhero 
animals from cardboard, tape, wood and clay. Make a fun animal hat out of cardboard, 
feathers and beads. During the week, you may also design a special dragon sculpture or 
create a dragon shield. 

JEWELRY AND ORNAMENT MAKING (Artist Audrey Schmitz) Here’s your 
chance to create original pendants, buttons and ornaments using glass, clay, wood, metal, 
paper, wire and more.  Learn about glass fusing, ceramic glaze and fi ring techniques and 
how to create custom cords for your wearable art! 

LEATHER ART EXTRAVAGANZA  (Artist Patrick Riley) Learn the art of leather 
shaping, tooling, stitching and designing in this exiting 3-hour class. Become a leather 
craftsman! Make your own fantastic leather masks, construct and tool a leather pouch, 
build and paint a leather eagle feather and create your own hand-made leather jewelry.

OIL PAINTING (Artist Jena Kodesh) By combining oil paint, charcoal drawing and a 
secret solution, you will explore natural form in creating still-life and landscape paintings. 
Working in transparent layers you will produce vibrant colors and striking painted surfaces 
through this painting process.

PAINTING WITH WATERCOLOR & GOUACHE (Artist Jena Kodesh) Pigment 
dances with water as students create in color! Many experimental painting processes are 
explored as a means of expression. Texture is used to generate organic form.  

COMPUTER AND VIDEO

COMPUTER GRAPHICS 101 (Artist Brad Matson) Learn how to use Photoshop to 
design interesting and unique visual graphics. Text, pictures, credits/ intros and personal 
creations will be showcased in the art gallery on Friday. 

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION- VIDEO PRODUCTION (Artist Brad Matson)
In this 3-hour class students will work as a group to build a visual storyline. You will 
learn how to create a story from start to fi nish using a 3-act structure plus operate a video 
camera, lights and sound equipment to make an awesome video for presentation on Friday.

CREATIVE WRITING

ARTISTRY THROUGH POETIC FORMS (Artist Marlys Cervantes) This creative 
writing class will provide the opportunity to use a diverse mix of forms as you craft 
words and challenge yourself with new ideas. At times, we will search the campus area 
for inspiration. Your works will culminate into a portfolio collection. 


